Ryan Liney
needs your help!
Ryan Liney a local 15 year old from Chalfont, PA who is
fighting a rare disease called Pediatric Autoimmune
Neuropsychiatric Disorder Associated with
Streptococcal Infections or P.A.N.D.A.S for short.
Ryan with his twin brother Dylan and friend Justin

Ryan is a smart, athletic, and fun teenager who loves
after a come from behind Championship win for
Warrington Jr. Baseball league. June 9, 2013
baseball, his family and friends. He was supposed to
be starting another chapter of his life as a Sophomore
at CB South this fall. Instead, this summer he was
diagnosed with PANDAS and has spent the summer
and now the beginning of the school year at CHOP and www.Facebook.com\RallyForRyanLiney
the Mayo Clinic. Please help!

Dominick’s Pizza & Side Door Pub
Wednesday, October 2nd 5:00 – 10:00 PM
25% of all sales for dining in and take out sales
will be donated to help Ryan and his family.
3337 County Line Rd Chalfont, Pa
What is PANDAS?
PANDAS is an acronym for Pediatric
Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders
Associated with Streptococcal infections, a
rare disease that usually appears in children.
PANDAS is the sudden onset of OCD often
displayed as severe anxiety and emotional
disturbances and 2 OR MORE of the following
symptoms: tics or other abnormal movements;
severe separation anxiety, generalized anxiety;
irritability, emotional lability, aggression,
personality changes; ADHD, inability to
concentrate; sensory sensitivities; deterioration
in learning abilities and school performance;
developmental and age regression (inc.
deterioration in handwriting); sleep and night
time difficulties; and/or urinary frequency or
daytime/night-time secondary enuresis.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
UPCOMING EVENTS
October 13th – Uno in Doylestown and
Neshaminy Mall
Uno will donate 20% of your check for take-out
or dine in when showing the coupon.

Friday, November 29th, - The Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge #5
8pm to 12am Beef & Beer with Raffle Baskets,
music and fun!

See our Rally4Ryan page for additional
details and the coupon!

